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The concept 

u Sovereignty has complex definitions and 
diverse application, which trivially means the 
ability to dispose and control things. 

u Specifically to food UNDROP in art 15 defines 
food sovereignty as the right to determine their 
own food and agriculture systems…This 
includes:

- the right to participate in decision-making 
processes on food and agriculture policy

- the right to healthy and adequate food 
produced through ecologically sound and 
sustainable methods that respect their cultures.

u The way we decide what to eat and how to 
grow food is about our sovereignty. Seeds in 
this relation play a key role. 



Importance of 
the seeds

u Seeds are:

- Food

- Genetic resources to reproductions

- Means of exchange, capital  

Therefore, food sovereignty is directly depends on 
seeds availability.

u Since humanity switched to a sedentary
lifestyle saving seeds became a strategic 
survival activity. In case of disasters, outbreaks 
of disease, war – it represents an insurance for 
future existence. So why we don’t have to 
have control on it?!

u Seed banks especially community one have 
sovereignty purpose. 

- Secure access to diverse, locally adapted crops 
and varieties

- Enhance related knowledge and skills in plant 
management, including seed selection, 
treatment, storage, multiplication, and 
distribution.   



Recognition of 
the right to  
seeds

u States affirmed these rights by adopting the Convention on 
Biological Diversity (CBD) and its Protocols, the International 
Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture 
(ITPGRFA) and the UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples. The latest one is UNDROP which gives a more 
descriptive definitions:

u Peasants and other people working in rural areas have the 
right to seeds …, including: 

u (a) The right to the protection of traditional knowledge; 

u (b) The right to equitably participate in sharing the benefits; 

u (c) The right to participate in the making of decisions; 

u (d) The right to save, use, exchange and sell their seed or 
propagating material. 

u 2. Peasants and other people working in rural areas have the 
right to maintain, control, protect and develop their own 
seeds and traditional knowledge. 

u Thanks to the people who worked on this Declaration we have 
quite deep perception of what means right to seeds.

u Neveretheless, in most countries there is no or little 
recognition of community seed banks. In many countries 
farmers are not allowed to sell own seeds.



AO “Gradina Moldovei” - Seeds Bank

u In 2015 Mariana Șeremet, after living in Belgium for over 15 years, had 
returned to Moldova, founded a NGO which main goal is to create a Seed 
Bank.  The first search for good quality seeds took place not only in Moldova, 
but also abroad. The main searching criteria were the natural conditions to 
which plants are adapted. Foreign seeds were selected upon compliance with 
the Moldovan climate or arid regions. A significant part of the seeds was 
donated by collectors.

u Today, there are about 1,000 varieties of seeds in the Bank of Grădina 
Moldovei, more than 300 of which are tomatoes. Seeds are sufficient for 
distribution among members, small family farmers and for exchange with 
partner organizations.

u Since foundation over 800 people have been trained on agroecology method 
and over 4,000 people watch the videos placed on the association's website. 
Majority of audience were women.



Women in agriculture

u Acorging to the FAO women make up 43 percent of the 
global agricultural labour force, yet they face significant 
discrimination when it comes to land and livestock 
ownership, equal pay, participation in decision-making 
entities and access to credit and financial services.

u It is estimated that up to 90% of planting material used in 
peasant agriculture are seeds produced, selected and 
saved by women.

u Statistics in Republic of Moldovs shows

u In Moldova, rural women make up almost 30% of the 
country's total population and 51% of the stable rural 
population. 43% of women are in the agricultural sector.

u Even if women have a significant share in Agri sector, they 
are not advantaged from the perspective of 
independence, but rather discouraged by the lack of clear 
policies and actions to raise awareness of the informal or 
underutilized economy.



Constrains

Lack of research on 
climate change 
adaptation and the 
impact on different 
demographic 
groups.

01
Lack of specific 
data on small 
producers of food.

02
Lack of encouraging 
policy for 
agroecology and 
bank of seeds.

03



Recommendations 
on further Food 
Sovereignty 
Improvement 

u These efforts could be supported by policies and laws that 
aim to: 

u Encourage the smallholder farmers and their communities 
for conservation and recovery of local plant species and 
varieties

u Supporting capacity building of women in community. 

u Facilitate links between local and national and 
international efforts.

u Support farmers technically and financially to organize 
themselves, exchange knowledge and experiences, and 
strengthen their organizational capacity 

u Support dissemination the results realized by community 
seed banks. 

THANK YOU!


